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EDITORIAL.

We turn with a sigh of relief from work to play, from
schooldays to days of a glorious laziness. Some of us can
afford to relax our efforts but unfortunately the Easter
Holiday, coming as it does immediately before the Summer
Term, sees the beginnings of a strenuous mental effort in
preparation for the various Public Examinations of the year.

Many have been the changes and additions made in
school activities since the beginning of the School year, and
we ar'e proud to say that all are for the common good. In
the past too many boys have looked upon out-of-school
societies as some invention of tyrannical schoolmasters to
squeeze more and more knowledge into recalcitrant scholars.

It is this association of ideas which has been the cause of
the failure of some of our past societies. Some eminent
people contend that Shakespeare would have been appreci-
ated by the schoolboy if he had not been forced upon him
when at school. Applying the same argument we can see
the reason for the popularity of boys' clubs and the Scouting-
movement, which provide healthy instruction diluted with
many interests of differing character.

However, by the introduction of new and original
features, societies connected with the School are retrieving
some of their lost popularity. The work of the organisers
and various committees is by no means complete and if the
interest of members of the school is to be aroused and main-
tained, frequent meetings are necessary.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School Officials for this term have been:-

Head Prefect: N. France.

Prefects: F. Wells, E. W. Kemp, J. Robinson, J. W.
Wright, J. Newbert.

Football Captain: F. Wells; Vice-Captain: C. Dawson.
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Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, N. France (Ed.}.
E. W. Kemp (Sub-Ed.), F. Wells (Sports
Ed.), J. Newbert (Art Ed.).

Librarians: Mr. Gaze, E. W. Kemp (Senior Ref.), N.
France, J. Robinson.

Hous~-Captains .and Masters:-
School: P. D. J. Campbell, Mr. H. A. Shute.
Nelthorpe: E. Britc1iffe, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Sheffield; C. Dawson, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough: F. Wells, Mr. A. E. Knight.

League of Nations' Union: Mr. J. 1'. Daughton (Pres.},
Mr. Gregory, Mr. 1'humwood (Vice-Pres.),
Mr. Henthorn (Chairman). Committee: Mr.
Knight, Mr. Richards, N. France, E. W.
Kemp (Sec.), E. W. Fryer (1'reas.), D.
Wright.

National Savings Association: Mr. A. M. Gaze (Chair.
man), Mr. H. A. Shute (Sec.), Mr. J. T.
Daughton (Treas.), C. E. Drakes (Asst.
Sec.).

SCHOOL NOTES.

First and foremost congratulations to the nine members
of the Remove Form, who were awarded their Cambridge
School Certificates on the result of the December examina-
tions. The following are the successful candidates :-C.
Dawson (Honours Cert.), W. C. Green, R. P. Hunter, P.
Landers, F. C. Long, E. C. Peacock, J. W. Pike. W. M.
H. Thomas and F. E. Waters.

The School collections made at Christmas and at the
beginning of this term, enabled us to send a donation of
£1 10s. to the National Children's Home at Barton-on-
Humber and .£5 7s. 2d. to the National Institute for the
Blind on behalf of the Lindsey Fund for the Blind.

At the beginning of the year Mr. H. A. Shute, who
has been with us as Chemistry master since January 1922,
was elected to the Headmastership of Carre's Grammar
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School, Sleaford. Though we are sorry to say goodbye,
yet all in the school and a'l who have been associated with
him join with us in wishing him every success in h:s new
post.

Mr. A. L. Dodd, who has already been with us for the
last tcn days of this term, graduated from Liverpool U niver-
sity with First-Class Honours in Chemistry, and will begin
his duties as Chf'mistry master at the beginning of next
term.

The recently-formed Orchestral Society has been
remarkably active of late, and the frequency of the meetings
demonstrate something' of the enthusiasm displayed on the
part of the members.

By this time the School wi II have experienced their first
Schoo] concert, for which preparations have been afoot since
befon, the examinations. At this early date we cannot
prophesy with certainty ,as to the success of the concert, but
if the rehearsals are a measure of the quality of the perform-
ance, all should be well.

A school choir was again entered in the North Lines.
Musical Fesitval which was held at Brigg on March 15th,
and gained fourth place in the list of competitors, being
a warded 164 marks.

Among individual entries, G. Woby competed in the
pianoforte solo cJass and J. Dare together with W. E.
Broughton were entered for the vocal solo cJass, the former
being placed fourth out of twenty-seven competitors.

On Wednesday, March 2nd, a party consisting of boys
from the V and VI Forms made the journey to HuIl accom-
panied by Mr. Morris and Mr. Thumwood for the purpose
of seeing a performance of "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme,"
by "Les Comediens de Paris."

The date of the Annual School Sports has been fixed
for Saturday, June 4th. WiIl all Old Boys make careful
note of this and try to be pn~sent?

The recently arranged Inter-School Athletics Fixturt,
between Brigg, Clee and Gainsborough Grammar Schools is
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to' .take place Dn the fDllDwing Wednesday, June 8th, at
Brigg. For the purpDses Df such a meeting an Athletic
Captain has been elected and F. Wells will fulfil this affice
for the] 932 meeting.

The Cross-cauntry race was again run an April lith.
One hundred and farty finished aut af Dne hundred and fifty,
\;Vright, J. W. and Wright, D., being the first and secDnd
hDme, the fDrmer with a time Df 28 minutes 28 2-fiths
secDnds. Peck, Lane and Driffill made a dDse finish for
third place, the HDuses being- placed in thefDllDwing Drder :

Neltharpe ], Yarbaraugh 2, Sheffield 3, School 4.

We beg to' acknawledge the receipt af the fallawing:-

The De Astanian,
The Ganian,
The H umberstanian,
The Lincalnian,
The PiDneer,
The Ryde Grammarian.

THE TRIP TO HULL.

NDwadays the trip to' Hull is becaming such a CDmman-

place affair that it is regarded as part Df the usual schaDl
routine. Hawever an March 2nd, the usual miscellaneaus
collectian Df abaut thirty bays set aff far HuH with Mr. Marris
and Mr. Thumwaad in charge, nO' daubt thinking it to' be a

great appartunity to' escape the exams, althaugh at that

time the depre.ssian was gradually maving to' Dther regiDns.

The manatany af the 'bus jaurney to' New Halland was

greatly relieved by the cansumptian af lunch. Grasar
proved to' be a very capable persan in this dirt:ctian, and,
clearing all hurdles in great style, beat Shute by Dne and

a half sandwiches after a lang and dasely cantested struggle,
with Mr. Marris a bad third. The favaurite fDr this event,
Thamas, unfartunately praved to' be a nan-starter.

Once abaard the lugger, the majDrity Df our number
were agreeably surprise to' find cO'lIeagues from several High

Schools pres~nt. As a result circular tours araund the ship
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brcame extremely popular, although one group was observed
to be talking" shop" with a master.

After a short period of leisure in Hull we arrived at
the University. The play was, as usual, voted to be a great
suc..:ess, but one is compelled to add that it was universally
thought that several members of our company, two in par-
ticular, approached as near to heaven as one supposes they
ever will.

Once more Hammonds catered for us in great style, and
subsequently the nooks and crannies of Hull were carefully
explored. On our return we played the part of chivalrous
knights of old, escorting back to Brigg four fair damsels
in distress. As on previous occasions, the journey was
spent in a musical fashion, and so ended another day of toil.

ANON.

SALVETE.

Rodgers, T. H. (Y.), Walker, A. H. (S.H.),
Walker, R. G. (S.H.).

V ALETE.

U. Vl:-
Heald, C. W. (S.), 1925-31. Camb. School Cert., July,

1930; Ex~mpt Land. Matric.; U. XIV Cricket,
1929; 2nd XI Cricket, 1931; School Librarian,

1930-31.
Address :-151, Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe.

Hunsley, G. E. (S.), ID25-31. Camb. School Cert., Dec.,
ID30; U XIV, 1927-28; 1st Xl Football, ID29-30
and '30-'31; Football Colours, 1!!29-30; 2nd XI
Cricket, 1931; Schoo] Prefect, Autumn 1931.

Address :-47, Doncaster Road, Scunthorpe.
L. VI:-
Good, \-\T. T. (Y.), IfJ27-:n. Camb. Schoo] Cert., July,

1931; Member of Football 1st XI, H);W-:n; 2nd XI,
1929-30; U. XIV, 1928-29; Football Colours,
1931-32.

Address :-Vicarage Road, Wrawby, Brigg.
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Patchett, R. L. (N.), 1926-31. Camb. Sch. Cert., July,
1931.

Address :-Bridge Street, Brigg.

U.Va:-
Simpson, W. (N.), 1927-31

Address :-3, Mill Lane, Brigg.
Towler, C. R. (Y.), 1926-31. Football Colours.

Address :-Ulceby, Lines.
Ward, G. A. (N.), 1927-31.

Addr~ss :-1, Ling Place, Elwes Street, Brigg.

V.Vb :-
Beeston, J. E. (N.), 1926-31.

Address :-Barnetby, Lines.
Michelson, W. (N.), 1928-31. Athletics Challenge Cups;

Div. D, 1928; Div. C, 1929; Div. B, 1931. Mem-
ber of team for vVinterton Sports, 1929. U XIV
Cricket, 1928, '29, '30.

Address :-White House, Wrawby Street, Brigg.

U. Vc:-
Fisk, T. G. (Y.), 1928-31.

Address :-Kirmington, Barnetby, Lines.

L. Vb:-
Clark, F. G. (N.), 1929-31.

Address ;-1'011 Bar, Little Eaton, Derby.
Moore, S. (S.), 1929-31.

Address :-48, Diana Street, Scunthorpe.

IVa:-
Sidebotham, K. W. (N.), 1930-31.

Address :-Station House, Kirton Lindsey.
Smith, S. L. H. (N.), 1930-31.

Address :-Clyde House, Tiverton-on-Avon, Bath.

IlIa :-
Smith, D. H. (N.), 1929.31.

Address :-Clyde House, Tiverton-on-Avon, Bath.

IIIb :-
Thorp, R. A. (N.), 1930-31.

Address :-Atterby, Lincoln.
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SIXTH FORM NOTES.

MATHS. AND SCIENCE.

We have had a busy term, quitting ourselves like men
during the exam.s, and working steadily during our private
studies. The chemistry laboratory has afforded us fuiJ
scope for our activities, but thanks to the absence of one
of our members we have no breakages to record. We should
like to know if our leading chemist is still searching in the
cupboard for the Borax beads, and whethel- stopper.s can
be easily removed from bottles. (That's a nasty one!)
This term we have received two lectures, one given by the
Headmaster, which incidently deprived us of a practical
physics lesson, and another exclusive one on Chin.a. We
tender our thanks for both. German classe,s are becoming
popular as their members are often treated to a solo enter-
tainment by junior members of the school.

Activities have stretched well outside the sphere of the
form-room this term. Taking pity on our rivals, the Modern
Studies, we lent them one of our men, and not wishing to
discourage them we kindly allowed them to draw with us at
football. A Singing Club was formed towards the end of the
term but the opening success did not continue despite the en-
couragement given by Mr. Thumwood. About three weeks
before the Easter Holidays several of our members spent
an enjoyable afternoon; queries have reached our ears as
to whether the French Play was the sole attraction. We
loave sealed our lips.

In closing we all express our deepest thanks to Mr.
ShulC, who has been most willing to help us and who has
given us such valuable assistance. Our good wishes go
with him when he takes up his duties as headmaster of
S:eaford Grammar School. CATALYST.

MODERN STUDIES.

Once again we sit down to write our reflections of the
telm. \Ve have to record the loss of Patchett and the
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addition of Thomas ,and P.eacock, to both of whom we
extend a hearty welcome. For the Sixth Form, this term,
there have been two outstanding events, the expedition to
Hull and the match between ourselves and the Maths. ami

Sciencl';. Of the former an account will be found elsewhere
in this Magazine; let it suffice to say that all members of
the party very much enjoyed the expedition and that our
hearty thanks are due to Mr. Morris for arranging it. Of
the latter I';vent we feel compelled to give a somewhat
lengthier account as we feel that the account given elsewhere
does not do justice to the mlitch.

Our challenge, after much delay, was accepted by our
rivals and their captain appointed a day which proved later
to be rather wet and miserable. Nevertheless the game was
a good one and keenly contested although the referee (a
Fifth former and possibly overawed by the School Captain)
noticeably favoured the Maths and Science. Our opponents
after trying very hard, at length succeeded in injuring one
of our best player.s so that he had to retire. After a while,
however, he recovered and returned to the fray in order
to help us to score the final goal. The score was 2-2 and
on the whole fairly represents the game, but we cannot help
fteling that had Robinson been with us all the time we
should have won. ( ?-Ed.)

Much amusement has been caused this term by vVright's
attempts to leave us. At one time it seemed ,as if he had
really gone, but the gods were kind to us, and he returned
after a day's absence. A~ the time of writing he is still
attempting to go with renewed vigour and it seems likely
that at the end of this term we shall really lose him. \V<:,
wish him the best of luck. Now-at the time of publication
-he has really gone!

Owing to the unusual position of the holiday.s we cannot
wish our readers a Happy Easter, but instead we wish
them the fullest enjoyment of their Easter Eggs if they
have not already beeD eaten.

DILIGENTES.



Summary of Football results for Season (1931-32):-
Matches Goals
played. Won. Drawn. Lost. For. Against:.

1st Xl............ 22 10 3 9 88 89
2nd Xl........... 8 6 2 0 54 11
Under 14 XI .... 5 5 0 0 45 4
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FOOTBALL NOTES, 1931-32.

The School 1st XI, as the above summary shows, has
been only a little above average standard this season.
However, against other School teams, it has had a fair
share of success, for it has been beaten only by Gains-
borough (twice) and Lincoln City School (away). The
team started the season with two successive defeats, but
then gradually improved, finishing the Autumn Term with
three successive victorie.s. Owing to Good, W. and Towler,
C. leaving, the team had to he reconstructed for th~ Spring
Term, and in consequence we were unable to find a suc-
cessful combination. Thus, only two of the seven matches
played this term have been won. On the whole the bal1
control of the team for the season has been very good, and
the efforts of combination have often been successful. The
chief fault of the team is in its positional play, which has not
been of a very high standard.

The 2nd XI have put up some remarkable perform-
ances, having reached double figure scores in four of their
eight matches. The Under 14 XI have won all their
matches, and have a goal average of 45 against 4. Let us
hope that the succes.s of these two teams will mean that the
School will have an unbeatable 1st XI in the near future.

Scorers for the season :-Britcliffe, E., 49; Wells, F.,
20; Eato, H., 7; Atkinson, H., 4; Towler, C., 2; Hackney,
N., 2; Thompson, 2; Good, Howlett.

F. WELLS.

FIRST ELEVEN CHARACTERS.

Colour men :-Wells, F., 1929-30; Dawson, C., Brit-
cliffe, E., 1900-31; Good, W., Hackney, N., Howlett, F.,
Atkinson, H., 1931-32.
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WELLS, F. (Captain, Inside-left) : Off the field he has
warked hard to. make Sectian games a success. On the
field he has captained the team well, holding the players
tagether and by his awn example has prevented too much
individualism. A bril1iant dribbler and a deadly left-faat
shot, he has scared many gaals from very difficult angles.

DAWSON, C. (Vice-captain, Right half): Plays a
saund, canstructive game. He overcames his handicap in
size and speed by intercepting passes meant fo.r the opposing
wingman. He supPo.rts his fo.rwards well, and makes full
use o.f the thro.w-ins.

BRITCLIFFE, E. : The "bag" o.f go.als he has o.btained
sho.WS his penetrative Po.wer as a centre-fo.rward. His
shots are usually wel1-placed, and his small but bro.ad
stature makes it difficult fo.r anyane to. disPo.ssess him af
the ball.

GOOD, W. (Centre-half): Co.ntinues to. improve.
makes full use o.f his height, and length o.f limb.
ur:selfish player who. plays a fine canstructive game.

HOCKNEY, N. (Left half) : Rabust and daring. He
supparts his wingman well and has a gao.d kick with either
foot. He allows his wingman taa much freedo.m. As a
ctntre-half, he plays a fine defensive game, but sho.WS littJe
understanding of co.nstructive play.

He
An

HOWLETT, F. (Left back) : Can kick well with E:ither

foot, and has r,endered valuable service to. the side. Ho.w-
ever, his bad pasitianal play and hesitancy in clearing has
given away several gaals.

ATKINSON, H. (Right-wing): Started off well, but
fad«,:d aut to.wards the end o.f the seaso.n. He has a pawerful
right-foated sho.t, but usually places his centres to.a near
the go.alkeeper.

EATO, H. (Left ar right wing) : A go.o.d team player

who. cambines well. His sho.ating is hardly Po.werful
enaugh, fo.r he seems unabk to. "drive" the ball. Ho.wever,

his lobbing sho.ts have o.ften been successful. Must develop
his left foot.
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NEWBERT, J. (Right back) : A daring player, who
does not hesitate in his tackling. Clears well with his right
foot, his left foot is still weak. Positions himself well.

WRAITH, G. (Goalkeeper): Came into the team for
the sixth school match. He has played well on several
occasions and is safe with any kind of shots. He clears
quickly, but his kicking is not sufficiently strong to reach
his forwards.

THOMPSON, F. (Inside-right): A clever player, but
is rather slow at getting the ball under control. He can
play equally well on the wing.

1st XI MATCHES.

Dec. 9th.-v. Old Boys, at Brigg.
T~am: Wraith, G.; Newbert, J., Howlett, F.; Daw-

son, C., Good, W., Hockney, N. ; Atkinson, H., Thompson,
F., Britcliffe, E., Wells, F., Eato, H.

The Old Boys brpught a strong team, but the School
were at the top of their form after a smashing victory over
Lincoln School the previous week. Eato was excellent on
th~ wing, and Britcliffe was again prominent with his usual
bustling methods. The School defence held a clever for-
ward line which included Sumpter, W. By half-time
School were leading by 3 goals to 1, Britcliffe having
obtained all three goals. The full backs were kicking
better than they had one in any previous match, but How-
lett continually advanced too far up the field.

Old Boys reduced the lead soon after the change ,)f
ends, but School forged further ahead after the opposing
goalkeeper had been penalised for carrying. The lead was
~lgain reduced before the end, and School were rather lucky
to emerge as winners in such a closely fought game.

Scorers: Britcliffe 3, Howlett.

Jan. 23.-v. Gainsborough G.S., at Gainsborough.
Team :--Thomas, M.; Marshall, H., Howlett, F.;

Denton, D., Hockney, N., Robinson, J.; Thompson, F:,
Atkinson, H., BritcJiffe, E., Wells, F., Eato, H.

The School team was weakened by the absence of
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Dawson, Newbert and Wraith, and by the loss of Good,
who had left us at the, end of last term. Consequently the
defence could not withstand the fast moving raids of the
Gainsborough forwards and we were soon two goals behind.
Brigg retaliated, but the forwards lacked finishing power
and seemed afraid to shoot. Before half-time Gainsborough
scorw again.

In the second half Gainsborough continued to dominate
the game and succeeded in netting three more times.

Result :-Brigg 0, Gainsborough 6.

Jan. 30.-v. Clee G.S., at Brigg.
Team :-Wraith; Newbt:rt, Howlett;

ney, Denton, D. ; Thompson, F., Atkinson,

Rato.

School were at full strength for this match and soon
established a winning lead through Britcliffe (2) and Rato.
Hackney appeared to have settled down to his new position,
being much more constructive than i.n the previous match.
Atkinson was not a success as an inside forward for he did

not" work" thf' ball for his other forwards. The game
was more evenly fought in the second half than in the first,
but this did not prevent Britc1iffe from completing his ninth
hat-trick of the season.

Result :-Brigg 6, Clee G.S. 3.
Scorers: Britcliffe 3, Hockney, Rato, Wells.

Dawson, Hock-
Britcliffe, Wells,

Feb. 6.-v. Lincoln City School, at Lincoln.
Team :-Wraith; Newbt:rt, Howlett; Dawson, Denton,

Sykes, J.; Atkinson, Thomp.son, Britcliffe, Wells, Eato.

Hockney was absent through illness. The game was
evenly contested. Brigg, set to face the sun and to play
uphill, were vt:ryaggressive from the start, Eato netting
~ ith one of his characteristic dropping shots. Brigg con-
tinued to attack, and Britcliffe was hurt when tackled by
a Lincoln full-back. A few rriinute.s later bao positional
play by our full-backs, who {ailed to cover each other, let

the opposing centre-forward through and he reduced the
lead. Lincoln's right wing man continually beat Sykes and
caused the School defence several anxious moments.
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In the second half he scored a good goal with a fast
cross-shot. Brigg fought hard to save the game and after
many attempts had broken down near our opponents' goal,
we managed to draw level. However, Lincoln were not to
be robbed of victory, for in the closing minutes of the game
their left wingman scored the winning goal, direct from a
corner kick.

Result :--Brigg 2, Lincoln 3.
Scorers: Eato and Wells.

Feb. 13.-v. Scunthorpe Old Grammarians, at Brigg.
Team :--Thomas, M. j Newbert, J., Howlett, F. j Daw-

son, C., Hockney, N., Denton, D.; Thompson, F., Atkin-
son, H., Britcliffe, E., \Vells, F., Eato, H.

Result :-Brigg 2, Scunthorpe Old Grammarians 6.
Scorers: Eato, Britc1ift'e.

Feb. 20.-v. Caistor G.S., at Brigg.
Tt:am :-Same, except for Wraith in place of Thomas.

School were far superior to their opponents in all depart-
ments of the team, but though they were continually attack-
ing throughout the first half they only managed to score
four times. This was due both to the defensive tactics of
our opponents, who were" blocking- out" all our shots, and
also to OUr own half-backs, who crowded out our forwards
by advancing too far up the fieJd. Schoo] showed little

combination in the second half but held their own against a
,;maller and weaker side.

Result :-Brigg 6, Caistor G.S. 2.
Scorers: Britcliffe 2, Wells 2, Eato 2.

Feb. 2!.-v. The Poachers, at Brigg.
Team :-Wraith; Newbert, Howlett j Dawson, Hock-

ney, Denton; Eato, Atkinson, Britcliff,e, Wells, Myers.

Result ;-School I, The Poachers 7.
Scorer: WeBs.

March 7.-v. Brigg Bank Clerks.
Team :-Same as in previous match.
Result :-School 5, Brigg Bank Clerks II.
Scorers: Britcliffe 3, Wells, Hockney.
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SECOND ELEVEN CHARACTERS.

THOMAS: Plays well on the average, but is incJineti
to make fatal slips. Should try to get out of the habit cf
carrying the ball.

YOUNG: Makes good saves, but sometimes misses
simple ones. Is generally beaten by a low shot.

BUNTON (Right-back) : Tackles well and kicks lustily.
Should endeavour to place the ball better. An improving
player.

MARSHALL (Left-back) : Miskicksat times but gener-
ally manages to dispossess his opponent.

BROWN (Half-back) : Disappointing at times. Should
remember that a half-back is needed in the defenee as weJ1
as in the attack. Does not stick to his man.

SYKES (Half-back): Can place a bouncing ball very
accurately. Plays well both in attacking and defending.

DENTON (Half-back) : His headwork is a fine feature
of his play. Tackles well and backs up his forwards.

DRAKES (Half-back) : Kicks very strongly with either
foot, and uses his weight advantageously. His tackling
should be improved.

BEEDHAM (Outside right) : A tricky player who can

Fut in some good centres. He is quick to take advantage
of opportunities for shooting.

HILL (Inside-right): A good dribbler who also com-
bines well with the other forwards. He should try to
develop a harder shot.

CODLING (Centre-forward): Plays well on the aver-
age but has his off days. Should learn to get off the mark
more quickly and to control his shooting.

CLARK (Inside-left): One of the most promising
players. He is stylish and combines well with his forwards.
He is handicapped by a lack of size and weight.

MYERS (Outside-left): Shoots very well with his left
foot. Should try to place his centres to better advantage
for the inside forwards.

W.H.B., F.A.C.
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SECOND ELEVEN MATCHES.

Jan. 23.-v. Gain!;borough G.S. 2nd XI, at Brigg.
Result :-Draw, 2-2.

Jan. 30.-v. Clee G.S. 2nd XI, at Clee.
Team :-Thomas, M.; Bunton, W., Marshall, H.;

Brown, R., Sykes, J., Drakes, C.; Beedham, G., Hill, J.,
Codling, F., Clark, R., Myt:rs, W.

In the opening stages of the game both sides were
agressive and both goals were fr,equently in danger. After
about fift~en minutes Brigg were easily the better side.
The first goal came from a well-placed shot by Hill. The
second was scored by Codling, who put in a shot which
entered the goal off a Clee defender.

In the second half Brigg were pressing most of the
time but were frequentJy {oiled by the Clee goalkeeper.

Clee's goal was headed in from a cornt:r, and Codling scored
Brigg's third goal with a ground shot.

Result :-Clee 1, Brigg 3.

Feb. G.-v. Scunthorpe Secondary School, at Brigg.
Team :-Thomas, M.; Bunton, "V., Marshall, H.;

Brown, R., Young, M., Drakes, C.; Beedham, G., Hill, J.,
CodJing', F., Clark, R., Myers, YV.

We wer~ soon successful through Myers and Beedham,
but the Moderns subsequently improved and set up several
dangerous attacks. We returned to the attack and scored
five more times before half-time.

Scunthorpe forced a corner on the resumption, but
faiJed to score. Our forwards now obtained a glut of goals,
Codling scoring his st:venth goal of the match with a long-
range shot.

Result :-Brigg 12, Scunthorpe Sec. School 1.
Scorers: Codling 7, Myers 2, 'Bin 2, Beedham.

UNDER 14 XI MATCHES.

Feb. 27.-v. Melton School Boys.
Result :-Brigg 11, Melton 1.
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NOTES.OLD BOYS'

A. G. Fytche, who left about three years ago. has now
entered Nottingham University Colleg-e, and E. G. Nobbs
i~ taking a course at Loughborough College.

All Old Boys will join with us in congratulating D.
Monroe on his r~cent election to the Presidency of the
Scunthorpe Chamber of Trade, and will wish. him every
success in the present year.

L. C. Kingswood, who upon the result of a Public
Scholarship Examination, becam~ a cadet upon H. M. S.

'Vorcester, has had a successful first term and was placed
first in his form out of thirty-one cadets. His friends ..Jt
school were very pleased to see him when he paid a visit
a few weeks ago, respkndent in his new uniform. An
article upon his experiences will be found elsewhere in these
pages.

L. 'iVhattam is now attached to the staff of Harrods,
Ltd.. in the Advertising Dept. and in his spare time indulges
in a little rowing on the Thames. The Editors have been
promised an article either upon this or his work, for the
Summer" Briggensian."

Pathe Pictures Ltd., have still another representative
of the School in G. Blanchard, who has now an appointment
with them as a statistical clerk.

We regret to announce the death of Cyril P. Gilbert at
his home, 140, High Street, Ashby, on March 17th. H8
was a pupil at Brigg Grammar School from 1924-29.

R. D. Moody, who is now Assistant Surveyor at
YVindermere, has passed Div. "A" of his Finals for the
Institute of Civil Engineers.

Win any Old .Boy who is desirous of taking part in

thf' whole day Cricket Match to be held at the School on
Wednesday, July 6th, commencing at 11 a.m. please com-
municate with the Secretary of the O.B.A., Mr. ]. W.
Cowling, 25, Silver Street, Barnetby, Lines., not later than

June 11th, in order that the necessary arrangements may
be mad~.
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THE SIXTH FORM &
LIBRARY.

REFERENCE

Of late years this library has increased to such a large
extent that it is becoming a very important feature in School
life, and it is perhaps not generally reaIised that the Library
is not confin~d solely to members of the Sixth Form but
is also open to members of the Upper Fifths. For the
latter the times of issue are as follows:-

I.-Monday: The Dinner Hour and 3-30 p.m.
2.-Friday: The Dinner Hour and 3-30 p.m.

Other members of the school wishing- to use the library
on a particular occasion must obtain special permission from
one of the Librarians.

At the present time the Jibrary contains about 567 books,
being sub-divided as follows: English, 206; History, 148;
Geography, 48; Science, 51; French, 59; Classics, 14;
Reference, 19; and MisceIJaneous. 24. As well as editions
of such classics as Shakespeare, Dickens, Scott and the
Brontes, the English section contains a number of works
of modern authors, e.g. Shaw, Galsworthy, Barrie. Belloc,
Masefield, Bridges and Priestley. This section itself could
casily be sub-divided into Poetry, Drama, Essays, Critical
Studies and Fiction.

After the English books probably the finest section of
the Library is that devoted to History, including Roman,
English and European. It is a colJection of which any
school might be proud, for not only does it contain many
modern works but also such classics as Lecky's "History
qf England in the Eighteenth Century." There is also a

number of very old volumes, such as Burnet's" History of
the Protestant Reformation," and one volume of Clarendon's

" History of the Great Rebellion."

The Geog-raphy Section has increased greatly during
the last fiv~ years, but it is still smaIJ; so too is the section
devoted to Scienre, which is stilJ not well represented. The
French section claims 63 volumes and has lately been sup-
plement~d by a number of good modern novels. The
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Classics section is very small and very little used. The
Miscellaneous section contains among other things the three
volumes of Percy Scholes, "Book of the Great Musicians."
This is a branch of the library which it might be well worth
while to develop now that the Musical Society has firmly

t'stablished itself. Lastly must be mentioned the magni-
ficent edition of the Encyclopredia Britannica, which is
extensively used.

The Books are at present housed in two cases in the
Sixth Form Room. One case is a makeshift, the other
forms the first instalment ot a sectional bookcase which it is
hoped greatly to extend.

111 the past the Library has benefitted from the
gifts of friends. It is hoped that these will continue and
in conclusion the Librarians would like again to thank all
those who have presented Or lent books to the Library.

E.W.K.

NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

vVe are able at the end of a rather strenuous term to
congratulate ourselves on our achievements, especially on
the sports field. We have had the satisfaction of winning
for the first time the football cup, the most coveted of all
trophies. We had little difficulty in beating the School
House, from whom we daimed full points, by beating them
14-4 on the first pitch and 23-0 on the second pitch. The
~heffield House gave us a little more troubl~, but we beat
them by 9-3 on the first pitch and 8-3 on the second pitch.

The last match of the programme was in one sen.se a
cup final, as the Yarborough House had obtained the same
number of points. This match, played under ideal weather
conditions, proved to be the most exciting and strenuou:,
game of the Inter House Matches. The issue was in doubt
until the last minute, but we emerged victorious by the only
goal scored. We were, however, beaten 3-2 on the second
pitch.

This success, no doubt, inspired our members to do so
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well in the Cross-Country, for which most
enthusiastically training.

We congratulate Atkinson,
obtaining their football colours,
pjay.

of us have been

H. A., and Howlett, upon
after a very good season's

E. BRITCLIFFE.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

\V c feel that we must open these notes by expressing
our best wishes to our Houscmaster upon his appointment
as Headmaster of Sleaford Grammar School. Mr. Shute
has been in the Hous(> now for ten years and since 1921 the
standard of the House has been steadily raised from its
already hig'h leve! until it is now acknowledged by past and
present members to be one of the (jest boarding-houses in
the county. vVc send our best wishes with Mr. and Mrs.
Shute to SJeaford and we welcome Mr. and Mrs. Daughton,
ir. their place.

This terms has in many ways been peculiar. The usual
haJf-term holiday did not fall at half-term, but ten weeks
after the beg-inning of the term and consequently most mem-
bers of the House took the opportunity o£ asking for a week-
end at home about the middle of the term. The House has
been to the pictures twice, once to the Electric Playhouse to
see OJ Trader Horn," and once to the OJGrand" to see" The
Yanke,> at King Arthur's Court." Both pictures were very
much enjoyed. In addition we have been to the Con-

g-reg-ationaJ Chapel to hear a recital by Mr. Hugh Piarry,
a former Brigg Minister.

The Woodwork Shop has been frequently used this
term lone or two boys working- there almost every night.

To celebrate the end of the exams. on March 3rd, we
had a half-hoJiday and prep. was excused. From 0-45 to
(j-45 we had a sing-song. The Headmaster conducted and
th, accompaniments were played by Mr. Richards. and by

Mr. Pratt. Piano solos were given by Mr. Pratt and by
E. W. R;emp and J. Dore sang "Water Parted."

The House Library has been in constant use this term,
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and it is pleasing to See so many membt:rs occupying some
of their leisure time in reading. The Librarians have been
P. D. J. CampbelI and T. WilIford. Assistance has also
been given by Green and Hill, and the library has been
thoroughly overhauled and checked.

We regret to record that we have not been at all for-
tunate in the House Matches this term, largely perhaps
owing to our numerical weakness and to the smallness of
stature of our teams. Nevertheless all members of the
House have done their best and the true sporting spirit has
been shown in defeat. The First Eleven has had far greater
success than the Second Eleven and two of its games, at
least, have been very closely contested. The match with
the Yarborough's was the one in which we played the best
and the First Eleven put up a very good show against a
stronger team. In the match with the Sheffields we did not
play so weJl but succeeded in drawing. It was a very
closely contested game. The Second Eleven throughout has
been v~ry heavily handicapped by the smallness of the
majority of its members. Neverthele.ss every boy played
his best although after the first half we were usually rather
tired.

At the time pf writing everyone is busy training for the
Cross-Country race and the enthusiasm shown reflects great
credit upon members of the House.

The prefects for this term have been: E. \\T. Kemp,
C. E. Drak~s, P. D. J. Campbell, W. C. Green.

E.W.K., C.E.D.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

Again we have had a disappointing time in HOLise

!\-fatches. A draw on the first pitch and a win on the second
against School 'ffouse, enabled us to shake off the disastrous
fate of winning the Wooden Spoon. Lack of big players
has been the chief cause of our 10sing the House matche"
against the Yarboroughs and Nelthorpes, for the te;1ms have
held their own in the purely football sense.
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The House, too, has been poorly represented in the
School teams, Dawson being a member of the First Eleven,
while Bunton, Brown, Beedham, Clark and Young have
taken part in Second Eleven matches; Coulbeck, Parkinson
and Marshall have played in the Under XIV team. The
chief remaining event of the term is the Cross-Country race,
and in this the Sheffs. should distinguish themselves if they
train seriously. C.D.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Once more it is our duty to set pen to paper and record
~he activities of our House. Although we have not realised
our ambition of winning the Football Cup, we have been
beaten by only one point. The second eleven won all their
matches. This is quite a commendable effort, and we are
pleased that members of the second eleven are improving so
that they may take their places in the senior eleven in the
near future. With the loss of such stalwarts as Good, W.
and Towler, C., the first eleven did not prove to be unbeat-
able as they were last year, but won two of their matches
and lost the third. Our victims were the Sheffield House
and the School House, the results being eight goals to four
and three goals to two respectively. The match against the
Nelthorpe House was the keenest and most exciting, durin~
which enthusiasm often ran too high. The match was well
contested and either side might have won. As it was, our
luck was out and we lost by the only goal scored.

By the time these notes are in print the Cross-Country

race will have been run. Our chances of winning this are
very rosy, and if we succeed it will give us a good lift on
our way to the" Cock" House Cup. Everybody is advised
to keep fit during the holidays so that they may help us in
our quest for the Swimming, Cricket and Athletic Cups
next term. F.W., F.A.C.

EVOLUTION-AN EXTRAVAGANZA.

On Wednesday, March 4th, 1931, was published an
anonymous work "Apotheosis Vermis Telluris," w~ich fell
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like a bombshell among the scientists of the day, one or
two of the younger ones openly derided it but there seems
to have been a fairly general conspiracy to suppress the
theory by keeping it in obscurity. The conspiracy has
almost succeeded. I t is monstrous the power which is
wielded by this class of people, that they should be able
almQst to suppress this great work is one of the greatest

scandals, nay one of the foulest crimes in the history of the
world. Since 19]8 the feeling has been growing in certa;n
parts of the community that the" Origin of Species" was
not all it has been considered. The" Missing Link" was
the weakest point and it was round that, that most of the
doubt lay. The final argument was put forward by Mr.
Artemesis, F.R.G.S., President of the Evolution Society,
of Toad-in-the-Hole: "If a link is missing how can there
be a chain?" This ended all discussion and was followed
almost immediately by "Apotheosis Vermis Telluris." 1\5
I said before, the criminal conspiracy to suppress it has all
but succeeded, millions of unfortunate human beings are
still ignorant of its existence, but notice of its publication is
now given in a magazine which has a fairly wide circulation.

The Thesis was published anonymously and speculation
is rife, among" those aware of its existence, as to who is
the author. The favourite candidates are Professor Ein-
stein, Mr. G. B. Shaw, Sir James Jeans, Mr. Ghandi and
the Pope. Personally I take the view that it was written
by Sir Oswald Mosley as part of his campaign to "clear

out the Old Gangs." But whoever the author, it cannot
be denied that he has rendered a great service to humanity
and deserves the thanks, not only of Britain, but of the
whole world. It is to be hoped that when his name is dis-
closed he will be thought worthy to be asked to support
Lord Rothermere.

As well as being a masterpiece of reasoning the Thesis
i<; extremely well written, the style being in keeping with
the general tone or the theory. To do this the a\,lthor flout:;
every" established rule of grammar and established usage.

'He regularly says" different to" and such phrases as ",1
hole to put a coffin in," and" such ideas is so stupid as to
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really be worthy of condemnation," show an independence
and wealth of free thought which is extremely commendable
and praiseworthy.

The Theory itself is simple in the extreme and requires
the minimum of scientific knowledge to understand it, being
based mainly on the simple chemical principle of a reversible
reaction. The opening of it is very reminiscent of the"
prelude to "Das Rheingold," which begins on E. flat and
consists of one hundred and thirty-six bars of modulation
on one chord, the whole giving the sensation of a river

flowing- leisurely along and intending to signify the Rhine
fJom which all life came. So in the Theory, the opening
is concerned with water. In the beginning was" water,
water, everywhere"; this was the period known as the
aquatic age and may have had $Orne bearing on the ancient
]egends of the flood. Now the continual motion of the

water backwards and farwards caused a change to take place
in its composition and some of the water solidified and
became land. This happened in the centre of the mass of
water and the land occupying a less volume than water,
spaces were created. The reader will by now have guessed
that the various blobs of land formed are the planets, that
the space is the inter-stellar space and that the remaining
water forms what we know as the firmament. The variam
oceans and seas which are found an the planets are drops
of water which did not solidify but clung to the land after
its formation. These drops are of a slightly different com-
position from the original water.

I now come to' the most interesting and most fascinating'
part of the Theory. A number of very tiny draps of water
had become embedded in the land and during the course of
time these drops of water became alive, they had become
Vermis Telluris, the earth-worm!! These little animals
wriggled their way towards one another finally combining'
into little groups and farming mirabile dictu I-a male and
fema1e of every spe"cies of insect, bird, animal, reptile or
fish, known or unknown. The two largest groups formed
Adam and Eve. Now the force which' made these worm~
combine is indefinable but it is an accepted fact that you
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r.ever find one worm; they are always in groups. This
necessitates an explanation of why more animals are not
being formed by the original method. This in its turn
necessitates the presence of a God who started all things
and regulates all things. After death it is found that a
human body decays into worms and it was this in the first
place which led to the development of the Theory. The
author believes, like Mr. Shaw, that man is only on tl'ial
and if unsucc~ssful will vanish away like the Mammoths
and other similar animals. He, however, goes further and
provides the method. God, he says, will, when he has no
further use for man, lead the human race to such a point
that it can no longer create children, individuals will die and
in the space 0 fa hundred years the human race will becom!'
extinct, having returned to the earthworms from which it
came, thus reverting to the" status quo."

Having r~ached this point the author digresses a little

to speculate on the lif~ after death. In his opinion to die
will be to fall asleep only to wake at the Last Day, but
meanwhile the soul will suffer the torments of Hen or the
joys of Paradise, being judged not on the last day but at

the moment when it leaves the body. Hell will take the
form, to put it simply, of bad dreams, Paradise, of good
dreams. Everyone will receive some measure of each
according to his or her deserts. FinaIJy at the last day
all souls will awake to live for ever in the Eternal City.

The validity of the Theory is beyond dispute, further
researches are being carried on in the University of Prague.
They have so far, succeeded in proving that earthworms
have memories. Ten of th~se were pLaced in a test-tube
and, on wriggling to the top they could go either to the
right or to the left. In a series of experiments it was found
that 241 exits were mad~ to the right and 259 to the left.
The next step was to impart to each worm turning to the
right, a slight electric shock. This shocking process was
continued until he turned back. Now, on reaching the top
all ten worms regularly turn left. It is to be hoped that
further experiments of this kind will prove the earthworm

to be a not unworthy ancester of the human race.
PTYJSKI.
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NA TIONAL SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.

B.G.S. BRANCH.

Our branch of the N.S.A. continues to make good
progress. A striking f~ature of the present term's activi-
ties has been conversion of the first issue of 15/6 Certificates
to the present third issue at 16/-.

The figures below show the present state o£ the Associa-
tion finance:-

. 2D8 Certificates purchased outright.................
225 Certificates purchased by instalments .........
Cash in hand..............................................
Cash withdrawn by members .........................

£, s. d.
238 8 0
180 0 0

15 0
2 12 G

£416 10 (j

A
" H.M.S.

NAUTICAL
WORCESTER" :

TRAINING COLLEGE.

The cadets on entering the College have to adapt them-
selves to changes immediately, for the first night they find
that they have to sleep in a hammock instead of in a bed.
Getting in and out is a severe test for a night or two, but
soon one becomes dexterous enough to sit up without
turning over and falling out.

The routine on board is much the same as that at schoo]
during the five schoo) days. On Saturday mornings the
cadctsscrub decks, and on W~dnesday and Saturday after-
Ileons they go ashore to play games, either Rugger or
Hockey. Before and after school, cadets sweep the decks.

Bed-time is at half-past eight, and seven o'clock the time
for rising.

At half-term the new cadet has to "fag." For three
terms he is a "new boy," and may be fagged by any" old

hand." After that time he may be awarded a badge, and
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b~come a badge cadet. He has several privileges then,
such as going ashore for a walk on a Sunday afternoon.

The ship's company is divided into ten" tops," each
superintended by a cadet-captain or petty officer. All the
new boys are in the afterguards, and the biggest one.s are
in the fo'c'stles. The petty officers are allowed to beat
cadets for any offence.

In the summer, the cadets practise going up aloft. A
net is spread above the Upper Deck, so that if anyone falls
from aloft he may console himself with the knowledge that
he will probably only break a leg or so, instead of breaking
his neck. On Prize Day all the cadets, man the yards,
while visitors come on board.

Petty Officers are appointed from badge-cadets. They
are allowed to have pockets in their trousers, and have their
arm decorated with a gold stripe. The highest office helJ
by anyone on board is that of the Chief Cadet Captain,

which office is held by a petty officer for one term only.

After two or three years, a cadet is able to leave with
a good ground-work of seamanship, and to commence life
among the many that" go down to the sea in ships."

L. C. KINGSWOOD.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS UNION NOTES.

This term we have been able to hold only three
meetings, at which Mr. Knight gave a talk on "Disarma-
ment," Mr. Gregory one on "The Foundation of the

League.." and N. France one on "The Organisation of the
League." Norman Poole, Esq., B.A., gave an interesting
and all-too-brief talk to the School on the League. The
attendanc~ at ;ill meetings has been disappointing and,
while commendable interest has been taken in the Branch
by the junior members of the school, the seniors have not
paid it the attention it deserves.

A continuation of the series of talks on the League ha:;
been arranged for next term. We hope that as many as
possible will become members. The subscription is only
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twopence a term. If more support is obtained from the
school a more ambitious programme can be attempted.

E. W. FRYER.

THE PLOT.

vVritten after having listened to M. Tardieu's funeral
oration on M. Briand, "Old Father Peace."

The V alkyries came on; their fearsome cries
Aroused the King of Gods; he questioned them.
"What do you want?" he asked. "Red war," they said,
"We tire. The world is sleeping. Naught happens."

" 'Tis not my fault," he said. "The God of Peace
\Vithstands me. Valhalla sleeps." Then they said,
"\Vhat of your Ravens? Have they brought you news ?"

"A)'," he said, "they brought me news of a sort."
"What news," they asked. "The League has won again;"
"\Vhat can I do," he saiel, "I have the will . . ."
"But not the means," they cried. They thought awhile.
Then, "Kill them off," one said. "Explain your,self."

"The God of III obeys you." "What of it?"
"Send him to the earth; let him not return
Until the League is done." "I will," he said.
So Loki went, and ill wrought on the earth.
Soon after Someone died. The world stood still.
But up in Asgard, Odin watched the earth;

" One," said he. His Va lkyries stood round him;
"One," said they, and smiled. . . . . . . .

M. YOUNG, U. Va.

MEDITATIONS.

When all the crowded reckonings of the day
Are o'er, and all our labours too, are past,

When sunlight's golden hours have passed away,
And when the hours of rest have come at last j
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When in the busy day we've ta'en our share,
Have seen the day's ,acquaintances pass by,

When, all else done, we have but to repair
To peaceful sleep's capacious sovereignty;

\Vhen gone are those we love, and those we
When all is still and when we are alone,

'Tis only then that we can penetrate
Th~ slighted realm that Meditations own.

hate,

And when we've entered, though our minds we cast
On other subjects, yet we must recall

Old happy times and friends for ever passed;
Yet still, these thoughts are surely best of all.

A.L.F., U. Va.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

One public meeting only has been held this term, and
on that occasion Dr. Rowbottom again visited us. He
talked at .some length about the Rhapsody and illustrated
his remarks by playing Liszt's Twelfth Hungarian Rhap-
sody and a Rhapsody by Dohnll11zi, a modern Hungarian
composer. Dr. Rowbottom had a large and appreciative
audience and ,a special piano was hired by members of the
staft.

The School Orchestra continues to make good progress.
I: now comprises six violins, one viola, one 'cello, and one
piano. Its repertory is increasing and it is hoped that it
will play at the end-of-term Concert. Regular practices
are held twice a week. Musical activity in the school is
noticeably growing and it is plain that in a large number
of the younger boys, there is a very definite musical interest.

Th~ School Choir and three soloists entered for the
North Lincolnshire Musical Competitions and all received
very creditable marks. It is to be hoped that music will be

well represented in the entries for the School Competitions.
E.W.K.
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w. W. JACOBS.-
AN APPRECIA TION.

Mr. W. W. Jacobs is one of the few popular living
writers of to-day, whose work has stood the test of time,
for he was born in the early '60's and wrote his first book
when about thirty. This is sufficiently surprising, when we
come to analyse the work of some of the modern generation,
and we realise how little of it will be remembered in thirty or
forty years time.

Whatever critics may have said of his style, he is above
all a great artist, and as such deserves recognition. If he
had written of wine, women, and song instead of beet-,
matrimony, and sailors, Or if his numerous short ,stories had
first appeared in some Literary Review and not in the popu-
lar magazines, then he would have been welcomed by a
h~ndful and forgotten of the multitude.

Some mistaken critics have described him as a realist,
nothing ~ould be further from the truth. They seem to
think that the adventures of Ginger Dick and Bob Pretty
reflect faithfully the farcical doings of the captain of the
smaIl coast-hugging steamer on shore seeking relief from
his monotonous work. On the other hand, Mr. Jacobs has
in one instance attempted to write a story of an entirely
different character, and considering his usual manner, he has
succeeded to a remarkable degree. "The Monkey's Paw"

is a hOTt'or story of the type of many written to-day, but
obviously is not of his best, though the very fact that he
has achieved so much in this direction demonstrates the
merit of his technique. It is this, mostly, coupled with his
remarkable sense of humour, which has made him one of the
greatest short-story writers of his day.

He presents us with a bright and artificial little world,
and any hint of tragedy would ruin the illusion of happiness
and humour. One example of Mr. Jacob's gentle discrim-
ination will sulfice. Consider that all-absorbing topic of
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m(Jdern literaturf', and for that matter, t>f all time, the
quality known as love. He allows only the merest glimpse
of sentiment to intrude into his plot, in fact he usually em-
rloys the actions of love-lorn sailors to heighten the humour
of the situation. Love, under his able pen, transforms itself
into a desire for possession leading- to comic rivalries and
jealousies after marriage.

No black passions intrude, no dark crimes nor bleak
tragedies, only the cheerful and happy things are allowed
utterance.

His plots in .themselves are of no particular consequence,
they might have been picked up anywhere, .some unex-
pected endings appear time after time, but usually they are
as intricately worked out as a problem in the Calculus.
Our absorbing interest in his stories is due to his amazing.
powers of description and characterisation, and the pleasant
way in which he makes us feel we are actually .spectators
and even actors in the farce. As we read, we think longingly
of the little cottage on the cliff-top with its little flower
garden in front, and shining door-knocker and well-whitened
step, or of the old red-brick inn, creeper-clad, \Vith well-
polished glasses on the bar-counter, and old greybeards in
peak caps standing around in a blue haze of thick" shag"
smoke. You can imagine this little comedy happening in
just such a place as this and join in the laughter in the bar-
parlour-

"The missis is in.a 'orsepittle at present, else I
shouldn't ha' been able to come, if I 'adn't found five pounds
\Vot she's hid in a matchbox up the chimbley," says Peter's
uncle in a whisper.

"But wot'll you do when she finds out?" says Sam,
opening his eyes.

"I'm going to 'ave the house cleaned, and the chimbleys
swept to welcome 'er 'orne," says Mr. Goodman, taking a
sup 0' whisky, "It'll be a little surprise for her!"

Then too only a master of the art of writing would
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think of a remark such as the following to put into the mouth
of the nightwatchman;-

" I got to know about it, through knowing the servant
that lived there. A nice quiet gal she was, and there wasn't
much went on that she didn't 'ear. I've known 'er to cry
for hours with the ear-ache, pore gal. . ."

To come ,across such real original humour as this,
makes life worth living and we owe a big debt to Mr. Jacobs,
who has entertained us for so long without any fuss or
self-advertisement. The fact that he can and still does
write these delicious short stories is made still more mar-

"\eHous by noting that he is no longer a young man, and is
rapidly approaching the seventy mark, man's allotted span.

GAMMA.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

A DRAMATIC SOCIETY.

Dear Sir,

It has often been remarked to me that the School does
not possess a Dramatic Society. In this matter, I think,
it forms an exception to the general habit in Schools of
this nature. UsuaUy a Dramatic Society forms an important
feature of school life and it is customary to present a play
once a term. Some schools make a practice of performing
the Shakespeare play set for the School Certificate and
others even perform plays like Bernard Shaw's" St. Joan."

Do you not think that ,something in this line might be
started at Brigg? I understand that three plays are being
prepared for the School Concert. Could not this be made
a foundation for future efforts? Surely the success of the
French play, presented on Speech day, shows that there
is sufficient interest in the School; it only requires somebody
to make the preliminary move. Now that a Society has
been founded as an outlet for musical ability why should
not another be started as an outlet for histrionic ability?
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The two might co-operate as at Clee, where one of the
Gilbert and Sullivan operas is performed annually.

Trusting that this suggestion will not pass unheeded,
I am,

Yours respectfully,
T.M.P.

Caldicotts. Printers, Gainsborough and Brigg.


